
On March 5th, 2021, at approximately 8:00 P.M., Columbus, Ohio Division of Police Detective Orick 

#2307, CPD Officer Foe #2525 and Adult Parole Authority Officer Majewski #6905 interviewed Susan 

O’Brien at her residence located at 8157 Running Fox Road, Columbus, Ohio 43235.   

 

The interview was conducted in regards to law enforcement contact with Andrew Teague. A copy of the 

recording will be maintained by CPD as evidence.   

 

O’Brien stated Teague woke up at approximately noon and informed her that he needed to run some 

errands later in the day.   

 

O’Brien stated Teague left her residence at approximately 2:00 P.M.  O’Brien informed she did not know 

if Teague took his own vehicle or her vehicle.  O’Brien stated Teague had used her vehicle in the past 

and was allowed to use her vehicle any time.    

 

O’Brien stated she did not hear from Teague again until approximately 3:38 P.M. when Teague 

instructed her to retrieve a blue bag from her closet and hide it or get rid of it.  O’Brien stated she 

grabbed the bag and exited her residence to get rid of the blue bag.   

 

At that time Detective Orick had pulled to the front of her residence and observed O’Brien with the blue 

bag.  Detective Orick activated his BWC (Body Worn Camera) and asked O’Brien if she had a moment to 

speak.  O’Brien then informed Detective Orick that Teague told her to get rid of the bag.  Detective Orick 

asked O’Brien to place the blue bag on the ground.  Detective Orick looked in the blue bag and observed 

a revolver later identified as a Nagant, model: M1895, 7.62x38 revolver, serial number 3545, a brown 

paper bag containing suspected narcotics, a set of digital scales, a white box containing a beaded 

bracelet and a bottle of Vitablend.  The blue bag containing the aforementioned items was secured in 

Detective Orick’s vehicle until they could be transported to the Columbus, Ohio Division of Police 

property room under property number: 21P003224 (incident number: 213006197).  

 

At approximately 3:44 P.M. O’Brien stated she texted Teague and informed him that the police had his 

bag.   

 



At approximately 4:08 P.M., Teague called O’Brien and O’Brien stated Teague informed her that he was 

not going back to prison and indicated to O’Brien that he was going to shoot it out with the police.   

 

O’Brien stated she asked Teague to just come back to her residence and added she informed Teague 

that she would help him sort out whatever situation Teague had gotten himself involved in.   

 

O’Brien stated she heard a loud bang she thought was gunfire and that Teague stopped responding to 

her.   

 


